
tury had been forced down their throats. But
without bazarding any opinion cf our own on the
disputed point-whether there were any mas-

sacres properly so called; and for the sake of

argument admittng tbat la the first two years of
the rebellion somae 4,000 Scots and Englhsh whob

had dispossessed the Irieh of Ulster of their pro-
party, were murdered or massacred-we contend
that it was not the work of Catholics generally :
and that the inciting cause was uot relugious
fanaticism, but the firm determination of desper-,
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

We have nothng this week ta reportas ta the
progress of Mr. Gladstone' • Ih measure.-
From the Continent of Europe there is little of

interest te record.
anter stil holds its own, and gives the lie te

the Almaanac, which tells us that we are now weil

on in the month of April-tbough ta judge tram

the thermometer, and the aspect af the country,
orne vculttbink *.at ve vert ia the middle oI

Jan oar b. Stil even a Canadian winte: must

aname t daend; antive may hope therefore that

in ane eeks mare t tshah bave ielded ta the

breath of Sprnug.

EASY LESSONS IN 1RISH HISTORY,

FOR THE USE OF THE IlMONTREAL WITNESS.'

In aur last we showed on Protestant authonty,

that down ta 1641 the Catholic Irasb had been

guilty of no acts which can be qualified as "mas-

sacres ;" that though for nigh a century they
bad been crushed beneath a cruel Penal Code,

wbich made the exercise ai their religion a capi-
tal crime, tbey had done nothing but what in the

opinion of Hallam, they bad a natural right to

do: nothing but what upon far less provocation

English and Scotch Protestants have doue: and

tbat the rebeition of 1641, with alIl its borrors,

wvas the " consequence" of the cruel penal laws,

and.the tyrannical spoliations exercised upon the

ancient landed proprietors of Ireland, by the
Englhsh government.

In 1641, the Irnsh could bear it no longer.-
England was ripe for revolt: Scotland was takang

up arms against its kng: and it seemed that the

day of freland's opportunity had at last dawnet.

With grievances far more serions than those of

either the Engîash or the Scotch, the Irish rose

in arms against the aliens who had robbed them

of their lands, and imposed on them a religion
which they hated. The great rebellion of 1641

broke out ; and as Hallam says, its primary
C causes"-mind that word Mr. Editor of the
Witness-are te be fonid:-

ilmn thé pénal lavissas ta religion which prejsaed
on almost t w vhole eople, and ho asysematie
iuiquity whiebh despoliled them of their possessions
TZoy coqit not b expected to miss such an occaion
of levolt.'

This revot broke out with a furious onsiaugbt

on the Scots and Englhsh, in Ulster, in which a

large number of these ntruders, and despoilers
-f tht Irish, wert, so it is said, put to the sward.
The numubers so slaai ln a moment of fuiry, by a
long persecuted race are very uncertamn. Ac-
eerding ta the Protestant histarian 'Warner,

quoted b>' HalIam as ont siwho may/ perhraps,
upont the whaole, be reckoned the best mcdernr
authority," twelve thousandi Protestants are thet
"u*rmost' that can have hast their laves during
the first tvo years of tht rebellion, except lasses
an war-andi cf these "only# one thtrd,"o ay >
four thousandi, by murder or massacre. Catho-
lic wiritera contest tht truth of Warner's statîs
tics: anti contendi that though there nmay have
been, anti probably vitre asolatedl acta of bloodi-
shed], (lhere vas no massacre, properly' se calledi
at ail: but it mnay readdyl> be admittedl-that ine
tht hour cf their paver tht lonag persecutedi, anti
dispossessed Irish Catholics of Ulster aay bave
an sanie mneasure retaliatedi upon their Protestant
persecutor. andl alien spoilers, anti gîven tht latter
to taste cf the bitter chakece which fer magh a cen-

as not to be equally apprehensive with others,
since we are likely ta be the greater and more
immediate sufferers; but on the contrary, we
look upon them to be altogether as inconsider-
able as the women and children.Y

Not only, therefore, is it evident that from the

Tbat the Treaty was vIolated Macaulay admits
in à note toc. 18, 4th vol. of bis Hiotory cf England.

ate men, made landless and bomelesa by allen ad.

venlurers, ta recover posselston, at any cost, Of
the property which rightfully belonged to them

and of which they bad! been wrongfully dispos--

sessed.
The massacre was not general. It was con-

.ted ta Ulster, and to those other disItr.ict;n

which the legitimate proprietors had been dis-1

pos5essed of their lands, and drven forth to

starve. .l or remember ; that in soine parts,

I the native Irish were not ·to be admitted as
tenants" even upon the lands beloaging ta (hem,

and ta their fathers before them. It was, toa

use a slang phrase of the day, an agrarian, rather

thaa. a religious crime, and was loudly condémned

by the body of the Iribb Catholic population.

A.gain te quote from Hallan:-
" It waes certainly not the rinme of the Catholics

generally: nor perbapa in the other proviuces of
trelnd are they chargeable with more crnelty thain
their opponent."- Hallam's Comut. Hust.

For Leîand, quoted by Hallam, refers to cri-

ginal depositions in Triaity College, Dublin,
whence it appears that the Scotch soldiers "uin

garrison in Carrickfergus sallied out in January,
when the rebellion was at its beight, and slaugbt

ered a few familles of unofiending natives in laie

Magee."
Andi agamin ithe foot notes to the chapter of

the Cont. Hist. from wbich we are quotiag iwe

are told tu the authority of Leland and et

Warner, bath Protestants, that:-
" The Catholic confederatea spoke with abhorrence

of the Ulster masacre.:
And that:-
. They-the Irish-behaved in many parts with

bumanity; nor indeed do we find frequent instances
of violence ezeept in those counces where the proprie-
tors had been dispossessed."

Thi. is the testimony of their enemies, and
fully establishes our thesis that the " massacre"t
of 1641, was net a Catholic crime: that it wasi

not generai ail over Ireland, but was lmited toa

Ulster and thz other districts in which the right-
fui proprietors hai been lately dispossessed of ii
tbeir lands; that it was condemned by the Ca-

tholic body : and tbat it must therefore be classed

under the category of agrarian, rather than iof

relhgious crimes.
And this too, is the soltary crime, with whicha

after a century of Penal Laws, the Catholics oft

Ireland can be reproached even by their moste

embittered enemies. The annais of no other op

pressed nation, oi no oiber persecuted people are

so pure, or sa free from bloody reprisais against

their oppressors.
But il is not our object to defend, or pallhate

the rebellion, and the se called massacre of 1641.f

Our thesis is-that this, the one massacre wbibîcl

preceded the cruel legislation of the post revolu p

t1orary period,was itselfnot the cause, but thecon-
sequence of'tbe still more ancient Penal Laws;

and cannot therefore be urged by any one ex-

cept a dunce, or a knave, as an excuse for

their imposition. For, in the words of Hallam,

the rebellion of 1641, in which the Ulster mas
sacre was an episode, vas the consequence of,-
a the penal laws as to religion, which pressed on
qimoat the wbole people, and tht evatematin iriqity

which despoiled the of their possesiona."-Const.
!Hit.,c. 18.

The atrocities of Cromwell are of course apo-
logisei tor by the Englih on the grounds of the
great rebellion of 1641, and its concomitants.
But no such plea can be urged, or ever was urged
by state-smen, for the Penal Laws of the post
revolutionary period, and which were enacted
subsequent ta the conquest of Ireland by the

Anglo-Dutch, and ta the Treaty of Limerick:
laws which it vould be a waste of time te abuse,
and of whicb Hallamn speaks in these terms:-

'To bave exterminated the Catholics by the sword,
or expelled them like the Moriacoe of Spain would
hve been littie mare repuguant te justice and hu.1
msuity, but !acomparably more politic.

The only excuse that could have been urged for
this cruel code, for the violation of the express
stipulations of the Treaty of Limerick, would be
tbat the Irisb Catholices themselves had first
violated. its provisions: or had, by their acts of

violence towards Protestante, absolvedi tht latter
traon tht obligations at imnposed on them as to-
yards Catholics, and furnmubed vahdt grounds tar

a rigorous course cf legislatave repression. But
this excuse cannai be urgea]; for fram tht day of
tht sagniog af the Treaty' deown to the rebelhan
of '98, tht Irish neyer furnishedi tht slightest

Tretext even for the cruel hegislatian af t'het
eighteepth century. This in the mast emipbatict
hangusage Macaulay' asserts:-

rs no o tL apprecnde ahbsu e otig or th
womeu sud chîliren against tht men."- C. 17, vol,.
4 Hat of Eng"cnd

To this lu a foot note as appended tht testa

mony to tht samie effect af Swift, viritung at thet

very lame wihen tht Penal Code s an force,
andl vas daaly receiving adtiataonal articles. " If
we" tht Puaotestant clergy, so vrote Swift inu
1708 an tht Sacramental Tests-" vert under
eny real fear af the Papist.s la thîs kingdom-
lreland-at would be bard ta thmnk us se stupid

The Montreal Wirtness of the 1st inst., al- On the other band, Godless education, or
luding to the emigration from Lower Canada to education in wbich the distinctive doctrines
the United States, asks, " Wbat do the clergy of Christianity are ignored, is just the
tbink it is that their people are fleeing from ?" thing for Irelnd and Canada, where there

Hovi any one can ask such a question whob as IS a mixed population of Cathohles and Protest-
eyes in bis bead, and knows how I use them- ants. That whch in India is loudly denounced as
who wl look around him on our snow-covered the "dread folly of divorcing intellect from con.
fieds, on our ice-bound rivers and streams, in science," is in the case of the first named coun-
this montb of April, when the earth should be clad tries extolled as the noblest product of modern
in verdure, and the air redolent of the sweet philosophy.
perfumes of flowers-is to us incomprebensible. Why this contradiction? Wby should that
From wbat is it that in ail ages menb ave fled, be desirable in Canada, wbich bas produced such
vheo, they bave streamed from the cold inhos. fatal effects in India? HIow shall we account
pitable regions of the North, to the more fertile for this strange inconsistency in the utterances of
and genial plains of the South ? From what did our Protestant contemporaries?
the Norsemen ee, wYo long centuries ago, The inconsistency is rather apparent than real-
descended fro:n their fields of almost eternal ice, the solution of the enigna 1s this.
and snow, to the garden land! of Europe ? Wbaist ln India, the Object of the Government

It as a law of nature, whichb in vain can we hope isj to give such education to its Hindoo subjects
te resist or to repeal, that the tide Of emigration as shall make them docile British subjects, the
will flNw from the cold to the warm clhmes; f omr great object of the promoters of State education,,
North to South in the Northern Hemisphere, and whether mn Ireland or in Canada, is to pervert
fron East to Vest on the Continent of America-- Catholics. But to make the Hindoo a docile
where, as (bey recede from the Atlantrc, the British subject, it is necessary to convert him to
isuthermal kine steadily adrance to a higlier Christianity, and therefore an bis case educalion
latitude. It si from the long winter, from the sbould be religious. On the other band, it is
desolation of ice and snow,tbat Canadians flee ta enough if the C:ttbolic be sa tramed as to throw
more favored lands; bwhere the Winters are shorter, oft bis faitb, though of course iafidelity, or the
the summer longer, where spring opens earlher, total rejection of Christianity, is the inevitable
and where the cruel blasts of an Arctic wanter consequeice; and therefore Godless education,
are not felt tdl later in the autumn. This ls wbich generally leaves its subjects anfidels, is an
what, most reluctantly, French Canadiars are admirable sauce for cooking the Catholic gander
fleeing from ; for they for the most part dearly witbal, though it by no means suits the Hmndoo
love their nativa land, and above ail its social and goase.
religious institutions. As the devl is popularly beld to be able to

But alas ! the daily increasing difficulty of quote Scripture for bis purpose, so can Pro.
earning therein their daily bread, a dfficulty testants imitate very closely tbe language of the
which is the result of Canada's unfortunate ci- Catholic Churcb, when their interests are at
matic conditions-compels the sons of the soil to stake. Betwixt the denunciation by the Chns.
abandon the homes of their youtb, their fathers tian Advocate, as quoted by the Montreal
graves, and the parish church, the sounad of who!e iWitness, ofI "Godless education;" of " the
bells they so dearly love-to seek in lands to the dread folly of divorcing intellect from con-
south and west of tbem, the means of sustenance. science"-and the condemnaticn by the Catholic
Nor is this process of emigration pecuhar to Church of the same educational system, as " ai-
Lower Canada. It as at work in the North together dangerous to faitb and morals,' there is
Eastern States of te Union, from whicb for yeas no substantial diflerence. The evangelical
past, there bas poured a steady stream of emigra editor is in theory, at one with the Pope, and
tion towards the more favored districts of the Romish Bishops as to the effects of such an edu-
West. This emigration does not attract so much cation, of such a divorce: and if in the case of
attention as dose that from Canada, because it mixed communatses such as those of Ireland, and
does not involve sucb a rupture of national, social of Canada, he refuse to carry bis theories ioto
and religious ties, as does that of the emigration practice, andi maist upon the adoption of the
of the Catholhe French Canadran to the Protes Godiesa system, of a system "in wbreb Chris-
tant United States ; but it is none the less real tanity is entirely ignored,"it is not from any in-
for ail that, and already its effects are noticeable tellectual defect on bis part; not from any
in the diminution of the native Yankee population. doubts as to the consequences of suchI "divorcing

Besaides, in Lower Canada. where the practice intellect from conscience ;" but simply because
of feticide bas not been raised to the dignity of t e consequences which in the case of Hindoos
a national Institution, as it bas been in the he deprecates, are those which he aims at m the
United States, the population increases in a far case of Romaenists. Proselytism, no matter
greater ratio than at does amongst the Yankees. what its advocates assert to the contrary, is the
Canadians marry earlher than do the latter, and great object of ail Protestant supporters of
their unions are also more prolific ; anad n con- State Schooliam; and if in India their object is
sequence, on the already ton minutely subdivided to make Handoos Christians, it as enough for
sou of Lower Canada, there as no place for this their purpose if mn Canada they can transform
natural nerease ofi their numbers. Agriculture Papiets into infidela.
as a rule,ils but a poorly remunerative occupation
in such a clhmate as ours; and of other indus- The Education Bill for L. Canada bas passed.
tries or manufactures -we bave but few, because, Whetber its authors bave not been a trifle too
owing to the exclusive tariff of ou neighbors hberal' ias a question that presents itself ta many
there as no market for their products. cf our contemporaries; but as we have no wislh

In these, our physical conditions which no le- to offer opposition to our local goverament,
gisiation c1n modify, and an these alone, are to which, if not perfect, as better prabably than any
be found the causes of the emigration fromn Lower government that would replace it-we simply ac-
Canada ; for our mDral conditions, wherein they cept the measure in the hopes tbat it may work
differ from those of the 'Uited States, are far weill; thiat it may remove any jealousy of the
superior to those of the latter. Life, majority, that the minority of Lower Canada
and property, and the liberty of the mdi- may bave hitherto entertained : and that it may
vidai bave here ctronger guarantees. yudge promote and perpetuale peace and gooi vill be-
Lynch bas not yet, tbank God ! deposed the twixt Protestants and Catholics. Should it c-
minmstera of justice appointed by our Queen; and complis this, we sbaol readly overtlook its other
Iboug b we baVe amongst tas crime enough to defects. ·
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Revolutuon ta the latter end of the XVIII. cân-
tury there was no real danger of a siaang of Irish
Papists; but it is also evident that amongst.
Proestantis in Ireland, and even amongst those
who bv theur peculiar position as meirbers of the
dominant church were most clearly marked out
as the objects of Paplit hostility, n idread eiven,
no apprebension of any massacre, rising or re-
bellion of the Irish Papists was ever entertainetd.
It la tberefore manifestily faIse to pretend, as doeil
the Wtness, that the Penal Laws of the
eighteentb century were niposed in dread of a
repetition of the sanguinary events o the first
half of the seventeenth century.

The Witne!s will please notice tbat in reply-
lng to bis attempted palliation of the Penal Laws
we have advanced nothing of our own: out have
contented ourselves with quoting verbatim from
Protestant istorians-relyag on vWhose testa-
mony, we contend, without fear of refutation-
lst. That tht Penal Laws preceded-an d were
the cause of any acts eof retaliation of wbich the
Irish may bave been guilty against their oppres-
sors an the seventeenth century : and 2nd, that
the Penal Laws imposed on CatholicS in the
eighteenth century, were not so imposed as a
measure of protection to Protestants, or from
any fear or apprehension of a risiog, or massacre
cf Protestants by Irish Papss-for no suchb fears
or apprehensions existed even amongst the Pro-
testant clergy in Treland.

make us humble as - before Gód, yet when we
contrast our moral condition witb thatý cf the
United States, we bave abundant reasons to be
thankful that we are not asour neighbors are,and
to be loyal ta our institutions. Te physical
advanteges of the United States we admit: their
moral advantages we altogether deny.

What is sauce for the gooae is not always.ac-
cording to Protestant philosopby, sauce for the
gander. Godless education, or education in
wh,ch ail distinctivel> Christian doctrine is
ignored, is a bad sauce for the Hindoo, but a
first rate one for the Papist.

Godless education is bad for the Hindoo ; so
at least we find it stated in an article copied by
the Montreal W¾tness from another Protestant
paper, the Clinstian Advocate, in which the
following passage occurs:-

Borne tbiray yeara &go tle nd-an Gaverament,
under the auspicesof Lord Ellenborougb, eatablisbed
a series of godiess institutions, in which young men
were thoroughly educated and in which Orfatianity
was entirely igared. Their minds were gifted and
logical; they could speak Engliab with elegance and
precision ; they sent ta Enrope for the works of Vt.I-
taire, Rousseau, Bolingbroke, and Rame, and 'mbibed
tbeir princinles, and became propagandista of their
infernal doctrines Beldom in the wrid's history bas
it ever read such a lesson of the effects of godlesa
education as in the recent bistory of India That in-
carite fend, thet tanic hero of the massicre cf
Cawnapare, NetsSaehib viap, upon the beiitautbonity,
educsted upon this principle. He had ail the refine-
menas of the mont finished and elegantgentleman,bat
h. bad the heart of a demon ; and today tl.e blood
cI viomen and innocents cries ont irom the dmat of
India's palmy plain against the dread folly of divorc-
ing intellect from conscience--[Christian &dvocate.

We'do'not expect however 'that -tie greatlli-
berlaty of a Catholie majority towards a Protes.
tant minurity an this Province, wi have the least
efect in Upper Canada, or that it wil in any
manner tend to induce the Protestant majority
in that section to act wtth Ihberality, or ju.tice
towards the Catholic minority. la this opinion
Protestant members of aur own local legislature
coincide vith us ; for we see .bat the Hoan Mr.
Ross, in bis remarks upon the motion for the
second reading of the Bil, expressly asserted
that :-' Ail knew that in ipper Canada the
Roman Catholica iere not treated with the same
liberality as Protestants in this Province.'

Stdll,because the Protestants of Upper Canada
are alliberal and uniust, chat it is no reason why
we, Catholics cf Lower Canada, should refrain
from doing what is right. This, and perhaps a
trille more, M. Chauveau bas done ; and hoping
that omîr Protestant fellow-subjects wil accept
the measure an th same iberal spirit as that in
wbich it was conceived, we flatter ourselves that
ail causes of discord betwixt the several elements
of our mixed community are now, and for ever re-
moved.

The Daily News is eloquently indignant with
1%1r. Gladstone's Bill for disendowing the Irish
Protestant Church, and asserts in the most un-
qualified terms the sanctity of ecclesaastical en-
dowments. This would come with a better grace
from our Protestant contemporary if he bad
shown himcself equally indignant at the spolaations
perpetrated upon the Church an Itaiy by the
Piedmontese government, and by the revolution-
ists ai Spain tpon the couvents and rehîgicus
establishments of the last named country. Dis-
endowment in the eyes of the Montreal Daily
.News appears wrong only wrben directed against
Protestant ecclesiastical property : and though
by no eloquence "can uit be made to appear that
the British Government have any moral right ta
divert ta other purposes the proceeds of property
bequeathed for the maintenance of the Church,"
no ergument at aIl appears necessary ta prove
the rigbt o the revolationary government of
Spain ta divert ta secular purposes the religicus
endovments of that corntry.

The Dazly Nezcs seems to forget that the
rights of private property are recognised by Mr.
Gladstone, in dealing with the property of the
Irish Protestant Church. Not only does be
propose te !eave it in undisturbed possession of
the fanrics-the churches and cathedrals built by
Catholics-and much of the property which was
iniquitously bestowed upon it by the State out o
the plun 1er of the Catholic Churcb: but be
leaves it an possession of ail that it bas since cer-
tainly acquired by private endowments. Of the
property accruang from the latter source, actually
beld by the E2tablishment, there are reasonable
doubts as to the purport of the donorr.: and
therefore, as it was necessary ta lay down see.e
fixed rule for the applacation of bis prmncple.-
Mr. Gladstone has assumed that all private en-
dowments since the date of the Restoration of
Chrries Il. were undoubtedly designed for the
support of the existing Protestant church. 0f
ail these endowments therefore he proposes to
leave it lu undisturbed possession: and only in
those cases in which the intentions of the original
donors are obscure, does he propose to secularise
any portion of the Protestant ecclesîastical pro-
perty accrung froni pravate endowments. Hom
wide the duference betwaxt the tender treatment of
the Irish Protestant church which the DailyNews
se fiercely denounces-though the greater part
of its property was stolen from the Catholhe
fhurch : and t.e spoliation of the Church an
htLly and Spain by the Liberals whose acts how.
ever, the Daily News contemplates with bland
approval.

What about the latest born of Eiagland's
Penal Lawis agamsut Cathaolics-the Ecclesiastical
Titles BIl? In tht analysis af Mr. Gladsione's
measures for estabhshing religious liberty anti
relagîous equalaty in Irelandi, vie have not seen
anxy allussion ta thais very important question.-
And yet iL us evadent that at muet be dealt viith
in one wiay or another. As usual three courses or
modes cf dealîng with iL present themnselves.
Mr. Gladistone rmay retaan tht lavi an tht Sta-
tute Bock as it stands: or as a second course he
may extend] its penal provisions so as ta make (hem
applicable ta ail Protestaat ecclesiastics assuminlg
territorial titîes-as for instance " Archbishop ai
Dbhlin," or " Bashop of Cork." Or as bis
thir-d course he may repeal tht havi an the
case of Irelandi, inwihich case he aiI be soorn
ablaged to repeial it in tht case ai England.

Na doubt tht question will be discussed wihen
Mr. Gladstone's Bill as before the Commaittee
and no doubt ail the CJatholics men1bers ai the
Hobuse vill însast thaet as before the Laws, Ca.

tholic Bishops in Ireland shall in every respect,
be pub on an equai footng with the Protestant
Bishops: that if the State tolerate, or recognise
the assumption of territorial titles in the case of
the latter, it shall tolerate and recognise in ils
official acts the assumption of similar titles by
the former, or Cabholie Bishaops. If this be not
granted, Mr. Gladstone's Bil wil be but a de-
lusIoD, a mockery, antd a snare: Protestant As-


